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4--CDROHER'S JURY I). S. TRANSFER WOMAN WHO TOOKWhere the New School Houses Will Be DEATft TAKES PJ0NT-E-R

FOREST GROVE WOMAN

Oregon "days; She had a maple bed
secured at tb Grand Ronde agency
the bed that-Phi- l' Sheridan had made
for jhlmseTf ; when stationed at the
ajgency before the Civil war.

She treasured a yoera written; by Sam '

Simpsons In honor of her brother,
Bishop Bailey, when the two were

EIFREES F:'G. IN SPRIJC E ROAD PART 1)1 OREGON'Ssr
VX -B

"Pla" at 'Willamette university.
Two children. ,Mrs. Uztte Harris,OF MANSLAUGHTER DEAL CONFIRMED EARLY DAYS DIES

SO7 sr Portland, and Dr. e." L. Large. Forest
Grove, and two sisters. Mrs. Iola Han--

V. G. Kern. 27, faclneaiiarses, of
manslaughter In connecfJon with the N

&muff
death, June 19, of Edward jCushmore

I
a
V

S.
cpiano polisher, Was held not

responsible for the fatality by a cor

iy. ssajem, and Mr Delphlne Whalen,
Portland, survive.

MYSTERY" hfTO
REINVESTIGATED

sr

Forest Grove, June 27. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Zeruiah Large, 86.
Oregon pioneer, who died Saturday
from pneumonia, were held Monday.
For more than 68 years she had been
affiliated with the Eastern Star. -

She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel D. Bayley and' came west
with her parents In 1845. On the way

oner's Jury which Inquired into the
death Monday night. Cushmore died

Transfer of the holdings of the
United States Spruce Production cor-
poration in the Olympic peninsula to
Fentress Hill, P. S. Scritsmeier and
J. K.' Lyon for J i, 000,000 was con-
firmed in advices received from the
war department at Washington today
by Colonel Van Way, head of the cor-
poration. Negotiations for the sale of
the property were begun more than a
year ago and the transaction included
all of the remaining unsold portion of

as the result of a fracture of tire skull i
B. received In the course of a fiat fight two Ave.

with Kern.
"We hold no one responsible for the over tbe. plains an Indian was struckdeath," the verdict read.
The findings of the jury will have

nothing to do with the criminal prose
with the beauty of her sister Caroline
and asked the father what he would
take for her. As a joke he said she
was an extra fine girl and he wouldn't
take hsss than 25 horses. The IndianXita - icution of the case, according to Deputy

District Attorney John Mowry, who is
preparing to present the case for pre-
liminary hearing before .Municipal

Oregon City. June 27. A full In-

vestigation of the fire which Sunday
morning destroyed a barn and resi-
dence at Fifth and Washington streets
will be made by the local department,
according to Chief William Prie.be.
After a survey yesterday no cause for
the blase could be assigned, the chief
said. If necessary aid from the state

took the joke seriously and was back
the next day- - with the 25 horses andJudge Ekwall July 6.

According to the verdict , Cushmore

the Spruce Production ' corporation's
property.

The sale is made under agreement
that the road Bhali be operated as a
common carrier for freight, according
to information from the Washington
Bureau of The Journal.

The transaction covered 3. miles of
railroad in Clallam county, a sawmill
and hotel at Port Angeles, and ma

came to his death "as the result of a
fall, his head coining: in contract with
a tile floor, causing a fracture of the fire marshal's office wilt be asked.skull: such fall resulting from1 a fist A number of mysterious fires havefight with F. O. Kern in the office of occurred in this vicinity shortly afterchinery and equipment fo the millthe Eilers Music House."

Mrs. Zcrnlah LargeFWneral services for Cushmore were
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon at the

midnight. Including those which de-
stroyed the Busch (building and Clack-
amas County Auto company garage,
with a loss of $200,000; the Barclay
school and the Presbyterian church.

stored at Vancouver, Wash.
COST ABOUT $4,009,000

The , railroad, mill and other prop
erties were acquired by the govern

Holman undertaking chapel. The Unit
ed Spanish-America- n War Veterans
were in charge. ' Interment was in ment during the war and according toRiverview cemetery.' A final salute Colonel Van Way their aggregate cost Herr Von Haniel towas about $4,000,000.

demanded the girl. One of the party
leveled a gun at the redman. He left
sulking and followed the train for sev-
eral days.

Another adventure came at Fort
Boise, where Stephen ,Meek with his
Indian wife, persuaded part of the
train that he knew a shorter and easier
route.- The Bayleys were in the divi-
sion thai followed Meek through the
mountains. Men of the party saw that
Meek was lost and, driven to despera-
tion because of hunger and thirst, de-

cided to make an example of Meek.
Bayley argued with the men, an Indian
guidej was put in charge and led them
safely to The Dalles.

The Bayleys took up a claim in the
Chehalem valley, Yamhilicounty, and
at the age of 17 Zeruiah Cas married
to Francis Large, a cabinet maker.
Ater her two children were born she
attended school in Lafayette. Yamhill
county seat at the time. Later Mrs.'
Large conducted a tavern for many
years where Oregon's brilliant young
pioneer lawyers ate many a meal and
rested after pleading strenuous cases.

Mrs. Large took special pride in
howing paintings and curios of pioneer

over the grave fired by a squad from
Vancouver barracks was the conclud-
ing features. Cushmore served with
the Second Pennsylvania volunteers
I'uring the Spanish-America- n war. Succeed Kathenan,

Initial steps would be taken immedi-
ately for the dissolution of the Spruce
Production corporation. Colonel Van
Way stated today, though offices
would be maintained here to handle Amsterdam, June 27. (U. P.) Herr

Girl at Home While
Police Are Seeking

OrcRon City, June 27. Because ;shi
failed to toll her parents that 'she
planned to ride home from a dance In
a machine wKh friends, Myrtle Duon,
16, of Gladstone, was listed as case
11842, missing, on the Portland police
blotter and had the officers In two
cities searching for her. Miss Dunn
had gone to the dance at Hawley park
and. when her folks missed her when
they started home, they reported' to
Patrolman Titus that the girl had dis-
appeared. Later she was discovered
safe at home.

contracts undertakerrBy purchasers of
BEINGAMERICANS the Taquina Northern, Alsea Southern von Haniel will succeed Walter Rath-ena- u

as German foreign minister, ac

Map showing location of new buildings and additions to be constructed with the M,000,000 recently pro-
vided. New Northeast high school, to be somewhere between Jeffersoitvand Washington, and Oberlin
grade school, not shown: '(B) Girls' Polytechnic school, East 25th and Conch streets, 30 rooms; (C)
addition to Benson Polytechnic, 14 rooms. East 12th and Hoyt streets; (D) addition to Franklin high,
55th and Division, 12 rooms. Grade schools, new buildings (E) Beaumont, East 40th and Fremont;
(F) DunlwayEast 34th and Rex; () Gregory Heights, East 74th and Siskiyou; (II) Scott, East 41st
and ltoyjtl Court; (I) Holladay, East Seventh, and Clackamas. First to be built Oberlin (new site).
Additions to: (K)-Georg- Fessendcn and Newton streets;. (L) Glenhaven, Bast 81st and Schuyler
streets; (M) Kennedy, East 33d and Jessup streets (N) Mount Tabor, East 60th atad Ash streets;
(O). Woodstock, 50th street and 57 th avenue southeast. Replacements at: (P) Chapman, 25th and
Wilson streets; (Q) Llnnton ; (R) Ocklcy Green, A Insworth and Interstate avenues; (S) Sunny side. East

. 35th and Yamhill; T) Sell wood. East 15th and Umatilla. Additions to: (U) Capitol Hill, Capitol and
Spring Garden; (V) Fern wood, East 33d and Hancock-- ; (W) Kenton, Fen wick and Lombard streets;
(X) Sitton, Reno .and Chapel streets. 'Located off pared or macadam streets, nearest paved streets,
as follows: Gregory Heights, five blocks to Sandy boulevard; Glen Haven, one block to East 82d;
Kennedy, three blocks to Alberta; Woodstock, two blocks to East 82d; Chapman, one block to 26th;
Oberlin, two blocks to 86th; Sitton, two blocks to Fcssenden.

and Clallam county-railroads- , and oth cording to reports reaching here today..er properties disposed of since the
close of the war. The United States
Spruce Production division was or I.OSGSWORTH'S MOTHER D1KS

Cincinnati, June 27. (I. N. S.) Mrs.RANSOMHELD FOR
Nicholas Longworlh, 7, mother of Con-
gressman Nicholas Longworth.i died
here today after an illness of several
weeKS.(Contintwd From Pica One)

ganised by Colonel Brice P. Disque, in
1917. and was followed by. the incor-
poration under the same name in the
summer of 1S18. Colonel Van Way
has been head of the corporation dur-
ing the past two years, and handled
the sale of the three major properties.

Hill &, Scritsmier, well known Umber
dealers, purchased the Alsea "Southern
railroad and the Toledo mill from the
Spruce corporation in May, 1920.

The railroad purchased in Clallam

V
American recognition of the Obregon
government, negotiations toward which
recently have been progressing slowly
but satisfactorily.

The bandit raids indicate that the
Obrsgon government is not giving suf- - Religious Classes GEM THEFTS . LAID Efforts of Slain

Man to Enforceicieat protection in the valuable Tam- -
county runs from Disque station, on theTo Be Supplementspico oil dhUrlct.

OUHD MAMAPLDi Law CommendedOf School Program TO oiiui mniittULiv

Milwaukee main line. 18 miles west of
Port Angeles, to Lake Crescent and
thence west to Lake Pleasant.

The sawmill machinery at Vancou-
ver Barracks wirr be taken to the scene
of operations when needed, Scritsmier
said. The plants are to develop the
timber lands or the peninsula. Scrits

Eugene. June 27. Week-da- y relfff- -
ious classes, supplementing the regu-

lar public school work and the Sunday G. A. Krogh, No. 1224 East Flanders
mier said, and carry on operations simschool class work, will be undertaken street, until a week ago manager ol

David's Jewelers, Inc., was arrested at ilar to those at the Toledo mill.
AS COMMON CARRIERin 'Portland in September, with the

7 :30 Monday night on a warrant chargsanction of public school authorities,
ing him with larceny bv embezzlementaccording to Arch Deacon J. C. Black

of the Episcopal dfocese of Oregon.
The statement was made at the an

of diamonds and otherVgems, worth
about $1300, perhaps mufch more, from Month-En-d Sale'nual convocation of the central dis

trict of the diocese at St. Mary
church here yesterday. ,

actiox Expected
No further steps aside from the des-

patch of the"Ws"a'r-eexpecfe- from
the state department unHi-- a reply is
received either from the Mexican gov-
ernment or Summerlin and Shaw,

The Mexican government undoubt-
edly will deal" effectively with the
ation.ione official said.,

The stafe department will follow
precedents in the Oortess and Biclaski
cases, it was stated. - Usually the pri-

vate concerns or Individuals affected
pay the ransom demands and then the
state department makes representa-
tions to the Mexican government for
the return of the money. There Is lit-

tle likelihood that the two latest Inci-
dents "will call for a show of forces by
the United States unless the Mexican
government should assume a lax atti-
tude in running down the bandits.
BASSOM MONET SENT

The navy's speclrf service squRd-ro- n

in Carribbean waters Is not a great
distance away and it is understood
that other naval vessels are near Tam-pic- o.

The Galveston, of the special navy
squadron in the Caribbean ia at Guan-tanara-

Cuba. The Birmingham, the
Tacoma and the Cleveland are in the
Panama canal zone. ,

Mrs. Ruth B. Shipley today notified
the state department that 5000 ransom
monev was on the way to Mexico for

Albany, Or., June 27. Unanimous
Uidorsement of a resolution commend-
ing in every way the law enforcement
campaign started- - by Sheriff C. M.
Kendall was passed by 4000 people at-
tending the sixth annual convention of
the Waterloo group of the American
Sunday School Union, Sunday, at Wa-
terloo.

The 1922 convention was pronounced
the strongest and largest ever held. It
was under the direction f G. W. Rohr-boug- h

of Albany, district superintend-
ent. Two programs were staged on
separate platforms In .the .morning and
in the afternoon a combined meeting
was held.

Rev. J. J. Staub, pastor of the'Sun-nysid- e

Congregational church, -- Portland,

and F. P. Alen, American Sun-
day School union . missionary, Port-
land, were speakers.

The Albany, JBerlin, 'Waterloo. Ija-com- b.

Liberty, Crowfoot, Sodaville.
Sweet Home nd Splcer Sunday
schools were represented.

The plan is part of the program of
religious reaction put forward at the Every Straw Hat on Our First Floorconvention of the national board of
the church at Chicago, attended by
Arch Deacon Black as Oregon's .

the store.
The warrant , was signed by Mrs.

Kate David, wife of the proprietor of
the store, A. W. David, who is in Se-

attle, where he has been busy opening
another store.

James M. Riley, head of the Pinker-to- n

agency, is said to have a confes-
sion from Krogh. This confession has
been proven false In some respects, said
Riley, who believes Krogh is protecting
someone else.

Krogh was at first held on $2000 bail,
but was later released on his own
recognizance.

Three phases of the church pro

The Port Angelas railway would be
operated as a common carrier, Scrits-
mier stated, and would prove a valu-
able asset to lumbering and other in-

dustries of the Olympic peninsula. The
principals, in the purchase are backed
with an abundance of capital and will
begin immediate development of plans
for the operation of the railroad and
mill. Th hotel at Port Angeles is
a three story brick structure contain-
ing 56 rooms and was erected for the
use of men employed by the Spruce
Production corporation.

The raif0ad and spur tracks as at
present developed will open up &.500,-.000,0-

feet of timber on approximate-
ly 300 square miles, consisting of JL3J3.T
000,000 feet of fir, 987,000,000 fet:of '

spruce, 543,000,000 feet of Cedar and
2,813.000,000 feet of hemlock, according
to figures submitted by the U. S,
Spruce Production corporation. Further
extension of the spur system, covering
in excess of 400 square miles, with an
segregate of- - more than lOtOOit. 000,000
feet of standing timber, would be feas-
ible, according to purveys of ite Spruce
Production corporation.

"LARGEST HOLDERS

gram were discussed yesterday, relig Priceious education, social service ana
church extension, ttt."1 Rev. Bishop
Walter Taylor Sumner of Portland
and Arch Deacon Black spoke.

Delegates from practically every
Willamette valley county Episcopal
church attended.

Additional Forest
S15 Hats $7;50 $5.00 Hats $2.50
$10 Hats $5.00 $3.95 Hats $1.98

Includes Gage and Rawak Hats

Portland Police
System Praised

At Chiefs' Meet
ih ipIjis of her brother, A. Kruce Timber Sales Madeiticilauk-- i funtured bv Mexican bandits.
X!r. Shi'nlev said sheTiad been advised

Portland Promises
To Aid Northfest
Development Plan

fPortland will work with the Uma-
tilla Rapids Development association
in the preparation of preliminary or-
ganisation to make a live presentation

t.v her brother's New York employers
-- the money had been dispatched to

Mexico City. Mrs. Shipley la cmpioyea
St" tn the state department.

Mexico City, June 27. (TJ. P.) A
Rmr rtialaski. American, held for ran

Among the largest holders of tim-berla-

served by the 36 miles of rail-
road and the system of spurs and sid-
ings are the Clallam Lumber com-
pany with 41.000 acres, the Milwaukee
Land company writh approximately
20,000 acres, the C. A. Goodyear tract
of 17.300 acres and about 20,000 acres
owned by the state of Washington.
Available estimates from corporation
and county cruises show in excens of
254.000 acres of commercial timber in
Clallam county alonj? the lines pur-
chased by ScritsmK-- r and his

som by bSftdlts, is safe and will be of the development project to "officials
of the government.leleased as soon as the sum demanded

JO.POO pewa. Is paid over, according to This promise was given the dele-
gation from Eastern Oregon and East

The police bulletin system and a
number of the forms used in the record
bureau of the local police department
were officially adopted a the conven-
tion of the International Association
of Chiefs of Police at San Francisco,
June 19 to 24, according to Chief L.

. Jenkins, who returned from the
convention Monday night.

Chief Jenkins, who was chairman of
the committee on record bureaus,

the systems used in Portland
were highly commended by delegates at
the convention.

One of the leading features of the

r Mexican captured with tne on man

On Oregon Reserve
Several government timber sales have

been consummated on the east side
of the Oregon national forest this sum-
mer, according to H. I. Koster. forest
examiner.

Among these are the sale of 2.600.000
board feet on Five Mils creek to I, O.
Westfatl of The Dalles. who has a
small sawmill : A00.000 feet to the
Waumic Lumber company, on Kook
creek ; 13.500.000 foet to the Wasco Pine
Lumber company, on Tamarack creek,
12 miles west of Dufur. All the timber
is of yellow pine and Douglas fir
species.

In addition,' there have been a large
number of small sales to ranchers and
people living near Wapanltia. amount-
ing to up to 100. These small sales
are handled "by the rangers.

ern Washington by the Chamber ofand later set free. The Mexican, ar
rived late vesterday with information Commerce Monday afternoon follow-

ing a conference between the visitorsthat Bielaski had not been
tmiirI,S HOLDING BIEliASKI- - and O. W. Mielke, president, and W.

b. B. Dodson, general manager of the
chamber.FOR REVENGE, REPORT SATS

Through this cooperation full dataNew York, June 27. A. Bruce Bieias
ki. formerly chief of the bureau of in
vtti-atlo- of the department of Jus- convention, the chief said, was the

adoption of a resolution to place the
national bureau of identification under
the department of justice. This move

will be gathered on the project, and
the matter will be taken up with the
state engineer. Every effort will be
madefor a liveand strong presenta-
tion of ths project plana

tlce, who Is held for ransom by Mex-
ican bandits, left for Mexico about six
weeks ago. accompanied by his wife. ment, he asserted, would connect theThe nurnose of his visit was ci

bureau directly with the secret serv

The mill is located one mile east of
Port Angeles on a site comprising 181
acres. The Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad adjoins the mill prop-
erty and deep water for cargo load-
ing is immediately alongside the mill.
Capacity of the mill is 400.000 feet per
eight hour shift and booming grounds
consist of 17 acres in which 15,000,000
feet of logs can be stored.

WOMAIT WITTS DECREE
Vancouver, Wash., . June 27. The

interlocutory decree of divorce granted
Valda M. Ennls from Ieslie Ennis was
matte final by Judge Simpson Monday,
ana she is pfrmltted to resume her
maiden name of Valda M. Hayes.

pate in negtlattona between American ice.oil men and --the Mexican government Anti-Gambli-ng Billlooking toward the settlement of ques The resolution was hotly contested,
however, by officials of private detec-
tive agencies.

Guardsmen Due to
Arrive Thursday

tions that have been in dispute. Busi-
ness associates of Bielaski here were Wins m the Housewithout information which would sup
port the report that American radicals

For Street Parade Walsh Says Tariff
Would Boost Meat

may nave had a nana in tne Kianaping.
in revenge for revelations made by
the bureau of investigation during Xhe
war. The Oregon National, GuardsmenRelatives said letters indicated he who have been in camp for intensive Costs to Millionshad planned to return to this country training at Camp Lewis for the lastat an early date. two weeks, will arrive in Portland at

Washington, June 27. (I. N. S.)
The new Capper-Tlnch- er "anti-grai- n

gambling" bill, designed to prevent
manipulation of grain prices by regu-
lating trading in futures, was passed
by the house this afternoon. The vote
was 20S to 76.

The first Capper-Tinch- er act was de-
clared unconstitutional by the United
States supreme court, but the new
measure is declared by its sponsors to
meet the objections raised by the
court.

2 :30 o'clock Thursday afternoon, ac Washington. June 27. (I. N. S.)
Opening an attack on agriculture Trimmed Felt Sport Hats

$7.50 to $10.00
cording to a telegram from General
George A. White received by Mayor schedules in the McCumber tariff bill.

Senator Walsh, Democrat of MassaBaker this morning.

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS
Salem, June 27. Opinions handed

down by the supreme court today
were :

State of Orejron, ex rel J. C. Bayer,
trustee, plaintiff, vs. George R. Funk,
as auditor of city of Portland ; original
proceeding in mandamus to compel de-
fendant to issue relator a warrant for

General White gladly accepted the
invitation of Mayor Baker asking that
the troops parade here, and the parade

chusetts, today charged the measure
would add $379,500,00 to the nation's
annual food bill by its duties on meats

will be formed immediately after de alone. Walsh declared the agricultural
schedule, if enacted into law, would
permit farmers and livestock owners to Harding Releases

Wartime Prisoners
training. The route has not yet been
decided, but the reviewing stand will
be at the old postoff ice, and beside the
city and state officials there will be 5M Month-En- d

Sale !
Month'End

Sale !
increase their prices almost- - at "will.

ruled and plaintiff given privilege offng reply. In the reviewing stand the representa
tlves of all the patriotic societies.Ed ythe Beent, appellant, vs. Jona

than Beem ; appeal from Union THE woman
be

particular, and use
In all sport colorsGIRLS ACCUSE GREEKS

American girl witnesses presented
some damaging testimony In a bearing

only the highest T?
m A mm m ' aw

Washington, J .ie 27. L f &)
President Harding has coming led the
sentences of two more polt s

and ordered their release from the
Leavenworth penitentiary, where they
were held for war-tim- e offenses, it
was learned at the White House this
afternoon. They are Clyde Hough of
Rockford. 111., serving- - a 16-ye- ar sen-
tence as a conscientious objector; and
Vincent St. John, nationally known 10
years ago as secretary-treasur- er of the
I. W. W

Hand-worke- d, yarn embroidered and flower
trimmed. No two hats alike. t f

Every, Umbrella Reduced

Diphtheria Cases in
Quarantine Total 29

' A total of 29 cases of diphtheria are
under quarantine in Portland, accord-
ing to a report issued today by City
Physician Parrish. The only death
reported was that of Genevieve Peter-
son, aged 10 years, who passed away
Monday night at her home. No. 1071
East 22d street, after being in quaran-
tine six days. Every precaution
should be taken by parents. Dr. Par-
rish urged, and the first symptoms of
diphtheria should be immediately re-
ported to the family physician. : The
death of the Peterson girl is the lSthfatality this year from diphtheria.-"- -

graae 01 louei ar-ticl- es

will find
them always at
this store.

before Immigration inspector R, P.
Bonham Monday against George Takis.
Oeen proprietor' of the New Royal
rooming house, and Tony Kosakis,
charged with sharing in the earnings
of women. The hearing will be con-
tinued to give the defendants more
time to present their defense. Unless
the testimony of the first bearing is
overcome, according to Bonham, the
men will be deported.

1
IS!Norway- - has' established an elec-

trolytic sine smelter to Increase the
production from old mines and stimu

Merchandise of
Quality em For summer showers or summer sun

. carry a smart umbrellalate the development of new ones.

county ; suit for divorce. . Opinion by
- Justice Harris. Judge J. W. Knowles
.. reversed and case remanded.

Mary C, Harvey, et al. appellants,
vs Floyd J. Campbell, et al : appeal
from Baker county : controversy over
use of water for irrigation. Opinion
by Justice Harris.- - Judge Gustav An-
derson affirmed. ,

Darwin Brlstow and P. E. Snod- -
: erass, a executors, and Sarah Mildred

Flint, as executrix "Of will of Augustus
' C. Jennings et al, vs. Sadie L. Jen-

nings, appellant ; appeal from Lane
county; suit tjo quiet title. Opinion by
Justice McCourt Decree of Judge O.
F. Skipworth modified to provide thatplaintiffs are owners of undivided two-thir- ds

in fee of real property instead
. of the ' whole and that defendant isowner of undivided third.
' Fred a .Walters vs. Marguerite
Waggener, et r at. appellant; appeal
from Lane county; suit to quiet' title.
Opinion by Chief Justice Burnett
Judge G. F. Skipworth reversed.

A. AC. Runnel Is va W. E. Leffel. ap-
pellant, and C. B. Maya, defendant ;

- appeal from Union- - county ; appeal
from decree wherein- - plaintiffs recov-
ered judgment for $2950. Opinion by
Justice Brown. Judge J. W. Knowles
reversed.

s Petition for rehearing denied InGrady va. Day." Motion to dismiss de
; nied in JLchele tsv Oregon Realty com-pany and motion for restraining orderalso denied.
. The ease of Stealhammer. Ton a

Congress - Postpones
Muscle Shoals Work $5.95 to ' Colored silk with tips andTASCOVYEE MAHBISWE LICENSES

Vancouver. Wash., June 27. The fol
ic wins marriage licenses were issued . $6.95 ferrule ring handles .Washington. June 27. n. v so $3.95

$5.95
here Monday:, Tbeo T. Maukerta, 22,
Portland, and Tnelma Beaunaie. 19.

The senate this afternoon voted toagree with the house in postponing
use of S7.600.000 for construction workat Muscle Shoals until after October 1.4 f 1Jl V"? 5

. $895 tO ' Colored silk with tips and
$10.00 erruIes to match handlesThe house proposal was made to aiva

Twe Special' Xeetnres by

E. V. INGRAHAM
Manager ef the Field Lertare Bepartmeat ef the Cairy Kekool ofCartetlaalty of Xaasas ' City, 3f e.
Wedseftdsy. Jeae SSta, ft 3 P. M.
TOVR SPIRITUAL RESOURCES

. ,Ajri aow.TQ fis;them,
'7:S

. .' "THE PSYCHOLOGY. OF
, SUCCESS. .

At Un4.
First Divine Science-Churc-

Sit East Clay St-- - sear earner f

congress time to take a direct vat nn

Salem. Or. ; W. L. O'Hara. 30. and Hat-ti- e
Califf, 36, Portland: Burton F.

Marsh, 52, and Agnea ESkelson, 38.
Portland ; Richard JP. Cannon. 28, and
Velma M. Sidera.23, Portland; George
T. Moore, 25, Portland, and Peggy
Bookman. 1 80, Seattle : Herbert V,
Palmer, legal, and Jennie; I. Potts.

the offer of Henry Ford for lease of thel
! i i corner, eta T . .

, Wood crook handles included
and ALDER. STS.legal. Portland; Samuel Bv off. 21.THE DALXES POSTMASTER "

Washington, June c WASHING LfSELLING BU1LDINOTON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.).and Doxie vs. Bramwell, involving
Seattle, and Cornelia B. Morgan. 22.
Vancouver: Francis Af. Boott, 21, and
Alice G- - Blackman. J 7, Portland ; Rich- -"rla'jns against the Ptat bank of Port-- I Simeon Boltcn was today confirmed

Theadvanced imd set for bearing ny senal. a pectnstr atJuy i at 18 a. m, Dal- -- "- - a.asc zfrtarl vanaerwall. 21, and Margaret
rlrht. 3. Portland


